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First, we would like to ask you a few questions about the time before your new baby was born.
Please check the box next to the best answer.
1.

2.

0

Before your new baby, did you
ever have any other babies who
were born alive?

Did the baby just before your
new one weigh 5 pounds, 8 ounces
or less at birth?

3. Was the baby just before your
new one born more than

0

No-> Co to Question 4
Yes

0
0

No
Yes

0
0

No

Yes

3 weeks before its due date?

Next are some questions about the time just before and during your pregnancy with your
new baby. It may help to look at the calendar when you an.<wer these question.<.
__ Weeks or __ Months

4. How many weeks or months
pregnant were you when you were
sure you were pregnant? {For example.
you had a pregnancy test or a doctor
or nurse said you were pregnant.)

0

l don't remember

5. Thinking back to just before you
got pregnal\t, how did you feel
<lbout becoming pregnant?

0
0

I wanted to be pregnant sooner
I wanted to be pregnant later
I wanted to be pregnant then
I didn't want to be pregnant then or at
any time in the future
I don't know

0
0

Check the best answer.

0
6. Just bcfor< you got pregnant, did you
have health insurance?
Don't count Medicaid.

0

0

7. ]11st {Jejore you got pregn"nt, \'\•ere you
on Medicaid?

1

No
Yes

0

No

0

Yes

8.

When you got p regnant with your new baby,
were you or your husband or partner
using any kind o ( birth control?
Birth control means the pill, condoms,

0

No

0

Yes - > Go to Question 10

0
0

I wanted to got p~n.,nt
I didn't llunk I could get pregnant
I had been having side effects (rom the

djaphtag.m, fo;~m , rhythm, Norplant®,
shots (D~po-Provtr.tf») , or ANY othtr
w.11y to kttp from getU.n g pr~gnant.

9.

Why were you or your husband or
partner not using any borth control?
Check •U that apply.

0
0
0
0

0

birth control I usod
I d idn't want to us.. birth control
I d idn't think I was going to have~·
My husband or port nc r d idn't want to
use birth contro l
Other -> Please te ll us:

The next questions are about the prenatal care you got during your most recent pregnancy.

Prenatal care includes tish.s to t1 doctor, nurse, or other health <:art worker before .)Our baby
was born to get check-ups and ad>i"" about pregnancy. It may help to look at a calend:ll' when
you answer these. questions.
10. How many weeks or months p~nant
were you when you h.1d your fif"''t
visit (o r prenacal care?

__ Weeks or _ _ Monlhs

0

I did not go (or prenalal care

0
0
0

No

Don't count a visit that was only
f o r a pregnancy tes t or only for
WIC (Women, Infants and Children's

Food Prognm).

11. Did you get prenalal care as early in
your pregnancy as you w~ nted ?

2

Yes-> Go lo Qu•sllon 13
I d od not want pren.llal
care ·> Co to Question 13

12.

Did any of these things keep you from
gettiflg prenatal care as earJy as you

0

wanted?

0

Check all that apply.

0
0

0
0
0
0

I couldn't get an appointment earlier
in my pregnancy
I didn't have enough money or
insurance to pay for my visits
I didn't know that I was pregnant
1had no way to get to the clink or
doctor's office
I couldn't find a doctor or a nurse
who would take me as a paUent
I had no one to take care of my children
I had too many other things going on
Other -> Please tell us:

It you did not go for prenatal care, go to Question 17 on Page 4.

Month of pr('gnancy
13.

How many visits?

First month
Second month
Third month
Fourth month
Fifth month
Sixth month
Seventh month
Eighth month

During each month o f your pregnancy,

about how many v isits for prenat-<ll care
d id you have? Jf you don't know exactly
how manyi please give us yow best guess.
Don't count visits for WI C. It may help
to use thc:> calendar.

Ninth month

14.

15.

0

I did not go fo r p renatal
care-> Co to Question 17

Where did you go most of tJ"' time
for your prenatal visits?

0

H ospital clinic

0

Don't include visits for WIC.
Check one answer.

0

Health department clinic
Private doctor's o{(ice
Birthing center
Community health center
Other-> Please tell us:

How was your prenatal care paid for?
Check all that •pply.

0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

3

Medicaid
Personal iJ'lcome (cash, check, or
credit card}
Health insurance
Medip"ss
Private HMO
Other - > I'lease tell us:

16.

During any of your prenatal care visits, djd a doctor, nurse, or other health care worker talk
with you about any of the things listed below? For uch thing, p least <ird(' Y (Yes) if
someone talked with you about it or N (No) if no one tUked with you itbout it.

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

g.
h.
i.

j.
k.
I.

m.

17.

18.

What you should eat during your pr"l,.,anCy .. .
. .... .....
How smoking during pregnancy could affect your baby.
Breast-feeding your baby- . .
.
How drinking alcohol d uring pregnancy could affect your baby. . .... ...
Using a seat belt during your pregnancy ... ... ... ..... .... .......... .
Birth control methods to use after your pregnancy.
. . . . . . . . . .. . .
The kinds of medicines that were safe to take during yoUI pregnancy . ...
How using illegal drugs could affect your baby ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
How your baby grows and develops during your pregnancy . . ....... ...
Wh.1.t to do if your L.1.bor start'S early .. ................................
How to keep from getting HIV (the virus that causes AIDS) . . . ....... ...
Getting your blood tested for HIV (the virus that causes AIDS) . ..... ... .
PhysiC<\ I abuse to women by their husbands or partners .. .. ....... .....

..... .................. .

During your pregnancy, were you on WIC?

0
0

No
Yes

__ Pounds

J11st lx!fo"' you got pregnant,
how much did you weigh?

0

I don't know

19.

How tall are you without shoes?

__ Feet __ Inches

20.

Hnve }'Ou ever heard or read th..1t taking

0
0

the vitamin folic acid can help prevent
some birth defects?
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No
Yes

No

Yes

N
N

y

N
N
N

y
y

N

y
y
y

N

y

N
N

y

N

N

y
y

N

y

N

y

y

The next que;tions are about smoking cigarettes and drinking alcohol.
21.

22.

0

0

In the 3 months before you

__ Cigarettes or __ Packs

got pregnant, how ma.ny cigarettes
or packs of cigarettes did you
smoke on an average day?
(A pack has 20 cigarettes.)

0
0
0

Less than I cigarette a day
I didn't smoke
I don't know

__ Cigarettes or __ Packs

23. In the last 3 mouths or your
pregnancy, how many cigaretti2S
or packs or cigarettes did you
smoke on an average day?
(A pack has 20 cigarettes.)

0

0

Less than I cigarette a day
I didn't smoke

0

I don't know

__ Cigarettes or __ Packs

24. How many cigarettes or packs
ol cigarettes do you smoke on an
average day now?

0

0

Less than I cigarette a day
I don' t smoke
J don't know

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I didn't dri.nk then
Less than J drink a week
1 to 3 drinks a week
4 to 6 drinks a week
7 to 13 drlnks a week
14 or more drinks a week
I don't know

0

25.

No-> Go to Question 25
Yes

Have you smoked at leastJOO
cigarettes in your entire Ji re?

a. During the 3 months btfore you got
pregnant, how many C~lcoholic drinks
did you have in an average week?
(A drlnk is: One glass ol wine.
One wine cooler.
One can or bottle ot beer.
One shot of liquor.
One mixed d rink.)

Times

b. During the 3 mouths before you got
pregnant, how many times did you
drlnk5 or more •lcoholicdrinks
at one sitting?

0
0

5

I didn't drink then
!don't know

26.

0

a. During the last 3 mouths of your

pregnancy. how many alcoholic drinks
did you have in an average week?

0
0

0
0
0
0

I didn't drink then
Less than I drink a week
1 to 3 drinks a week
4 to 6 drinks a week
7 to 13 drinks n week
14 or more drinks <1 \'\'eek
I don't know

__ Times

b. During the last 3 mtmtiJs of your
pregnancy, how many times did you
drink 5 or more alcoholic drinks
at one sitting?

0
0

I didn't drink then

I don't know

TI1c next questions are about times you may have had to stay in the hospital while you were

pregnanL

27.

28.

Pie~

DO NOT COUNT the time you wentiOthe hospital to have your baby.

Not counting the time you went to the
hospital to have your baby, how many
other times during your pregnancy did
you go into a hospital and stay

0

0
0
0
0

3times

at least one night?

What p roblems caused you to stay

0

in the hospital?
Che<:k al1 of the problems th.-t

0

Labor pains more than 3 weeks before
my due date (prell'k1.ture labor)
High blood pressure (preeclampsia or
toxemia}
Vaginnl bleed ing or placenta problems
Nause<l, vomiting.. or dehydration
Kidney or bladder infection
High blood s ug'< (diabetes)
Other-> Please tell us:

you had.
0

0

0
0

0

29.

None -> Go to Question 30
!time
2times

How many months pregnant were
you the first time you had to go into a
hospital and stay at least one night?

4 times or more

_ _ Months

6

Pceg.naney can be a difficult tin1e for some women. The next questions are about some things
that may have happened to you berore and during your most recent pregnancy.
30. This question is about things that may have happened during the 12 mouths b~fore you

delivered your new baby. This includes the months before you got pregnant. For ~ach thing,
circle Y (Yes) if it happened to you or N CNo) if it did not. It may help to use th~ calendar.

No

Yes

a. A close lamily memoor was very sick and had to go into the hospital ... . N

y

b. You got separated or divorced from your husband or partner . ..... .. .. .
c. You moved to a new address . .... . ... ... ...... ... ....... .
d. You were homeless ... .
. .... ...... . . . . .........
e. Your husband or partnerlost his job .. .. .. . . .. ... . . . . . ...... .
I. You lost your job even though you wanted to go on working . ..... .... .
g. You and your husband or partner argued more than usual ..... ... .. ...
h. Your husband or partner said he did not want you to be pregnant . .... . .
You had a lot olbills you couldn't pay .... .. ............ . ..... ...... .
i.
j. You were involved in a physical fight.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
k. You or your husOOnd or partner went to j<lil ... . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
L Someone very close to you had a bad problem with drinking or drugs .
m. Someone very dose to you died ....
. .. .. .... ..... ..... .......

N

y

N

y
y
y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N

y

y
y
y
y
y
y
y

The next questions are about physical ablt~e. Physical abllc;e means pushing, hitting, slapping,
kicking, or any other way or physically hurting someone.
31. During the 12 months before you got
pregnant with your new baby, did any
ol these people physically abuse you?
Check all that apply.

0
0
0
0

32. Duritrg your most recent pregumrcy, dld
any of these people physically abuse you?
Check all that apply.

0

No one physically abused me during
the 12 months oolorel got pregnant

0
D

My husband or partner
A family or household member
other tha11 my husband or partner
A friend
Someone else-> Please tell us:

0
0

0

7

My husband or partner
A family or household memtx.r
other llum my husband or partner
A friend
Someone else-> Please tell us:

No one physically abused me during
my pregnancy - > Go to Question 34

33. During your most recerrt pregnancy, ~vould
you say that you wete physicaUy abused
more often, less often, or about the same
compared with the 12 months before you
got p regnant?
Check only one.

0

0
0
0

The next questions

BI:'C about

I was physically abused nwre often
during my pregnancy
I was physicaUy abused less often
during my pregMncy
I was physicaUy abused t'lbout tire sttme
during my pregnancy
No one physically abused me during the
12 mouths before I got pregnant

your labor and delivery.

_

34. When was your baby due?

;

__ __
;

month day year

_ / _ /_

35. When was your baby bom?

month day year

_/_/_

36. When did you go into the hospital to
have your baby?

month day
0

37.

I did not have my baby in a hospital

__ Nights

When you had your baby, how many
nights did you stay in the hospital?

0
0

38.

yet~r

I did not stay overnight u> the hospital
I d id not have my baby in a hospital

__ Nights

When your b:.by was born, how
many nights did he or she stay
in the hospital?

0

39. When your baby was born, was he
or she put in an intensive <:are unit?

8

0

My baby did not stay overnight in the
hospital
My baby was not bom in a hospital

0
0
0

No
Yes
r don't know

40. How was your delivery paid lor?

0

0

Check all that apply.

0
0
0
0

41.

Medicaid
Personal income (cash, check. or
credit card)
Health insurance
Medipass
Private HMO
Other - > Please tell us:

Is your baby aJive now?

0

_ ;_

No-> When did your baby die?

;

__

month day year

0

0
0

Yes - > Is your baby living with
}'Ou now?

No
Yes

If your baby is not alive or is not living with you now, go to Question 48 on Page 10.
42. For how many weeks did you breast·(eed

Weeks

your flew baby?

0

0
0

I didn't breast-feed my
baby-> Go to Question 44
l breast-led less than
1 week-> Go to Question 44
I'm still breast-feeding

_Weeks

43. How mcmy weeks old was your baby the

first time you led him or her anything
besides breast milk?

0

lndude formula, baby food, juice,

0

cow's milk, or anything else.

44. About how many hours a day, on average,
is your new baby in the same room with
someone who is smoking?

My baby was less than 1 week old
I haven't fed my baby anything besides
breast milk

__ Hours

0

My baby is never in the same room with
someone who is smoking

9

0
0

45. How do you put your new baby down
to sleep most of the time?
Check one answer.

0

46. How many times has your baby been to
a doctor or nurse for routine. well baby care?
Don't co\Ult the times you took your baby

__ Times

0

My baby hasn't been fo r routine
well baby care-> Go to Question 48

0
0

Hospital clinic
Health department clinic
Private doctor's o((ice
Community health center

for cue when he or she was $ick. It may
help to use the calendar.

47. When your baby goes for ,.outine
weH baby care, where do you

0

take him or her?
Check aU th~ places that you use.

On his or her side
On his or her back
On his or her stomach

CJ
CJ

Rural or migrant health dinic

0

Other-> Please tell us:

The next questions are about your family and the plaee where you live.

0
0
0

48. Which rooms are in the house,
apartment, or trailer where you live?
Check all that you have.

0
0
0

0

Bedrooms-> how many? _ _
Uving room
Separate dining room
Kitchen
Bathroom(s)
Re<:reation room, den, or family room
Finished bMement

49. How many people live in your house, apartment, or trailer? Count yourself.
How ma.ny?
Babies1 children, or teens aged 17 years or yoW\ger
Adults aged 18 years or older

10

SO. What were the sources of your family
income during the past 12 months?
Check >II that apply.

0

0

0
0
0

51.

Money from a job or business
Aid such as AFDC, welfare,
public assistance, general
assistance, food stamps, or SSJ
Unemployment benefits
Child support or alimony
Fees, rental income, commissions_,
interest, dividends

0

Social security, workers' compensation,
veteran benefits, or pensions

0

Other-> Please tell us:

_ / _ !_

What is today's date?

month day year

_/_/_

52. What is your date of birth?

month day year
Jr you did not go tor prenatal care, go to Question 55.

53. How satisfied were you with the prentltal
care you got during your most recent
pregnancy?
U you went to more than one place lor
prenatal (are, answer for the place where
you got most of you.r <:ate.

54. When you went for prenatal care during
your most recent pregnancy, did a health
care worker ask you if you wanted to

0

0

0
0

Very S."\Hsfied
Somewhat satisfied
Somewhat dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

0
0
0

[don't know

0
0
0

No
Yes
I don't know

No
Yes

participate in Healthy Start?

55. At the place where your new baby was
born, did a health care worker ask you ii
you wanted your baby to participate
in Healthy Start?

56. What is the name of the medical-<:are plan
that paid for the delivery of your new
baby? It m•y help to look •t your
medical·cue ca.rd.

Name ________________________
0
0

11

I did not have a medical<are plan to
pay fo r the delivery
I don't know

57.

58.

0

At any time during your most recent
pregnancy or delivery, did you have
a blood test fo r HIV (the virus that
causes AIDS)?

0
0

No
Yes
I don't know

__ Yearsold

How old were you when you had your
first baby?

The next questions are about 'tl'ays or preventing pregnancy.ln these questions, birth control
means the pill, IUD, condoms, diaphragm, the shot, and other ways to keep rrom getting

pregnant
59.

60.

61.

Are you or your husband or partner
using any kind of birth conlrol "otv?
What kind of birth control are you or
your husband or partner using now?
Check all that apply and then go to
Question 62.

CJ

No-> Go to Question 61

0

Yes

0

Tubes tied (sterilization)
Vasectomy (sterilization)

0

What are your reasons fo r not using
any birth control now?
Check all that apply.

0

Pill

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

IUD
Condoms
Foam, jelly, cream
Norplant®
Shots (Depo-Provera®)
Withdrawal
Other -> Please tell us:

0

I am not having sex

0

I want to get pregnant
J don't want to use birth cor\trol
My husband or partner doesn't want to
use birth control
I don't think I can get pregnant
I can't pily (or birth control
I am pregnant now
lt's against my religion
Other - > Please tell us:

0

0
0

0
0
0

0

62.

Years old

When your new baby was bom,
how old was your new baby's father?
0

12

I don't know

Ir your baby is not alive or f; not living wilh you now, go to Question 70 on Pnge 14.

0

63. Since your new baby was born.. have you
used wrc serviees lor your new baby?

0

No
Yes

H your baby was not hom in a hospital, go to Question 65.
64..

This question asks •bout ttting> that may have happened at the hospital whe~ your new
thing, drcle Y (Yes) if it happened or N (No) If It did not h•ppen.
baby was born. For

••<h

a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
I.
g.
h.

Hospital stall gave me information about breast-feeding ....•..........
My baby stayed In the s.1me room w ith me at the hospital ............ .
I breast-led my baby at the hospital.. ....•...... .. .................•.
Hospital stall he lped me learn how to breast-feed .. .................. .
My baby was led oooly breast milk atthe hospital .....•................
Hospital stall told me to breast-feed whenever my baby wanted ....•.. .
The hospital gave me a gilt pack with formula ....................... .
The hospital gave me a telephone number to call lor help
about bn>ast-lctding ............ .. ..........•••...........••.•....

No

Yes

N

y

N
N
N
N
N
N

y
y
y

N

y

Since your new baby's borth, has he or she
had to go back and stay at least one night
in the hospital for any kind ola problem?

0
0

1\o

66.

Has your baby gone-" many hme"$ as you
wanted for routine well baby care?

0
0

No
Yes -> Go to Question 68

67.

Did any ol these things keep your baby
from having routine well baby care?
Check •II th•t •pply.

0

I did.n't have enough money or
Insurance to pay ror it
I had no way to get my baby to
the cHnic or doctor's office
I didn't have anyone to take~
o( my other child~
I couldn't get an appointment
My baby was too sick to go lor
routine care
Other-> Please teU us:

65.

0
0
0
0
0
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Yes

y
y

y

68. Was there a time when your new baby
needed to .see a doctor1 but you could
not afford it?

0

0

No
Yes

69. Listed below are some things about safety. For each thing, drde Y (Yes) if it applies
to you or N (No) if it does not .apply to you.

a.

My infant was brought home from the hospital in an Want car seat ..

b. My baby always rides in an infant car seat . ..... .. ..... .
c.

My home has a working smoke alarm ..... .

d . There are loaded guns, rifles, or other fireanns in my home ....... , .. . , .

70. An you in school now?

No

Yes

N

y

N

y

N
N

y
Y

0

No

0

Yes-> Go to Question 72

71. Do you intend to go back to school in
the next 6 months?

0
0

No

72. Does your husband or partner make it hard

0

lor you to leave the house by yourself

0

No
Yes

or to see your friends?

0

I don't have a husband or partner now

About what year was the place you

0
0
0
0

1956-1978
1979-present
I don't know

0
0
0
0
0
0

Under $650
$651 to S1,300
$1,301 to $2,100
$2,101 to $3,300
$3,301 to $4,200
$4,201 or more

73.

live in built?

74. \'\That was )'Our family's monthly income

from all sources during the 12 months
before your new baby was bom?
Include you.r income, your husband's or
partner's income, and any oth~.r income
you us('d. All information you
give us will be kept private.
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Yes

1955 or earlier

Please use this space for any additional comments you would like to m3ke about the health of
molhers and babies in Florida.

Tluznks for answering our questions!
Your answers will help us work to make Florida
mothers and babies healthier.
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